Saint Pius X

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

50 Years of Faith

“To renew all things in Christ”

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

Dear Friends,

•

July 27, 2014

Seventeenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

It seems hard to imagine that in our own epoch, two millennia after the coming of Christ, that anyone would
be suffering persecution because of their Christian faith. Having lived in a milieu where the practice of faith
has not really been threatened, it seems unfathomable that anyone would be suffering because they believed
in Christ. Yet, that reality is true for many throughout the world. What is even more surprising is that the free
practice of Christian beliefs is becoming increasingly imperiled right here in our own “Land of the Free”.
Growing up, I would never have believed that I would see this day. A Sudanese Woman is accused of
apostasy, imprisoned, and sentenced to death because she converted to Catholicism and married a Christian.
She gave birth to a child while awaiting her execution in prison. Fortunately, world pressure eventually led to
her release, and now she is on her way to the United States.
The situation in Iraq is worse. The city of Mosul has been overrun by militant terrorists who threaten death
to Christians who refuse to renounce their Christian faith and convert to Islam. The result of this threat is that
an ancient Christian community that had been in existence in Mosul for 2,000 years, is now no more. Just a
decade ago, the number of Christians living there was 65,000. Now, the number is zero. These Christians,
who were forced out, were not permitted to take any of their belongings with them.
The same group of militants have seized a 1,700-year-old Mar Behnam Syriac Catholic monastery and
have ordered the monks who lived there to leave with only the clothes they were wearing. When the monks
asked if they could take certain sacred objects and relics with them, they were refused.
In Egypt, Coptic Christian churches have been attacked, bombed, and burned. The Christians themselves
have faced ongoing oppression. The same is true in other parts of the Middle East. Likewise, in China there
has long been restrictions placed upon Christians, and the Catholic Church operates clandestinely.
These and many other situations highlight for us the meaning of the gospel this weekend. The parables
describing the kingdom
of heaven as being like a
treasure buried in a field,
or a merchant’s search
for fine pearls, reminds us
that the kingdom of God is
an invaluable treasure. In
both cases, the discovery is
a surprise and the persons
involved risk everything
to obtain the discovered
treasure. The one who
finds the treasure buried
in the field is so overcome
with joy at his find, that he
goes and sells everything
he has in order to buy the
field and obtain the treasure.
Similarly, the merchant who
discovers the pearl of great
price sells all he has to buy it.
Each of these things are so
precious that they are willing
to go to any lengths to have
the object of their desire.
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Welcome New Parishioners!

God bless!

If you have collected an assortment of
toiletry items for the CARE boxes, they can
be brought to the church office in mid-August.
Thank you!

Please welcome Charles Riddle and
Nicole Nelson and girls Madeline &
Brooklyn and Cristina Hernandez and
family. We invite them to become an active
part of our growing faith community.

Recently Baptized
St. Pius X welcomes into the Catholic
faith through the Sacrament of Baptism:
John Anthony Dietz and Anthony Pedro
Reyes.

Purple Bag Collection
The purple bag collection for the works
of our Acts of Charity ministry will be at all
Masses this weekend. Thank you for your
generosity.

Healing Mass This Friday
Our parish will celebrate the Sacrament
of Anointing of the Sick at Mass this coming
Friday, August 1st, at 5:30 p.m. All who are
infirm, preparing for surgery, or advanced
in years are particularly encouraged to join
us for the Sacrament of Healing.

Remember, please

School Secretary/Bookkeeper
Leigh Anne Gibbon

Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Maintenance
Ernie Peña, Jose Vasquez

Schedule of Services

Housekeeping
Yolanda Ruiz, Virginia Medrano
Bulletin/Website Editor
Lisa Catchings

Office phone: (361) 993-4053
Office email: parishoffice@stpiusxcc.org
5620 Gollihar Road
Corpus Christi, TX 78412
parish website
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The discovery of the kingdom of heaven
changes everything! Once it is found,
everything else becomes meaningless
without it. As tragic as the situation of those
around the world who are being oppressed
because of their faith is, they are giving
to the rest of us a great witness. These
individuals have chosen not to deny their
faith. They would rather flee or be killed
than reject the treasure they have found
in Christ. As much as I am moved by their
plight, I am also inspired by their resilience
and faith. I wonder if we are able to see as
much value in our own faith? What would
we do under similar pressures? Would we
be willing to sacrifice all for the pearl of
great price that is Jesus Christ?
Pope Francis praised Meriam Ibrahim,
the Sudanese Catholic woman, for her
steadfast witness to Christ. Indeed, her
story teaches us that there is nothing that
compares to the treasure we have in our
belief in the Risen Lord. It is important that
we stand in solidarity with our Christian
brothers and sisters who are suffering. We
may not be able to do much to help them,
but we can certainly pray for them. We
can also assure that their witness does
not end in vain. Let’s recommit ourselves
to Christ and show by our faith and our
action that Jesus is our greatest treasure!

www.spxcc.org

Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
			
First Saturday: 8:15AM
		
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
		
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM (Youth Mass)
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Weddings take place on weekdays any time and
on Saturdays no later than 2:00PM
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: On request and at the 5:30PM Mass on First Fridays

Goodbye and Hello
Please join us this Saturday, August 2nd, in the Parish Hall after
the 5:30 p.m. Mass for a reception to bid farewell to Oscar Chaparro,
our Summer Seminarian, and to welcome Fr. John Chavarria, our new
Parochial Vicar.

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Sunday, July 27
2nd Collection: Purple Bag

Monday, July 28

7:00PM – Scouts - Cafeteria

Breakfast Donations – Last Chance!

Tuesday, July 29

The Catholic Daughters of the Americas
- Angels of Mary Court 2460 are collecting
breakfast items for the Mother Teresa
Shelter. This drive will end on Thursday, July
31st. If you are planning to go grocery shopping
or cleaning out your pantry, your generosity is
much appreciated!!!! Items needed are cereal,
coffee, creamer, paper goods (cups, plates, heavy duty bowls) and
plastic forks and spoons. Donations may be placed in the box in the
vestibule of the church. May God bless each and every one of you
this summer.

Wednesday, July 30

Food Handler’s Class

Sunday, August 3

Our Men’s Club will be sponsoring a food handler’s class on
Tuesday, August 5th, at 6:00 p.m. in the school cafeteria and the cost
is $10.00 cash only. Anyone and everyone is welcome to attend. So if
you need a permit for the first time or need your current one renewed,
please attend. Don’t miss it! For more information, contact Sam Morris
at 361-215-9163.

Celebrating the Church’s Liturgy (Part 2)
The General Instructions of the Roman Missal (GIRM) states that “it
is desirable that in every church there be a fixed altar, since this more
clearly and permanently signifies Christ, the Living Stone” (GIRM 298).
In general, the top of the altar should be made of stone and something
that is natural to the area. In the United States, it has been acceptable
for the altar to be made of wood just as long it be attached to a based
that is immovable. In some instances, it is allowed to have a movable
altar but only in rare cases. Sometime after the Second Vatican
Council, it was instructed that the altar to be detached from the wall
as long it does not cause damage to the art work surrounding the altar.
If it would cause damage, then another altar should be constructed
and follow the same guidelines as before. The altar cloth should be
white in color and be placed on top of the altar. In the United States,
other colors can be used but a white cloth must be placed on top of
the color cloth. The white cloth that just covers the top of the altar is
called a Mensa. Floral decorations should always be in moderation
and not take away from focus of the Mass. The GIRM also states that
the tabernacle should “be irremovable, be made of solid and inviolable
material that is not transparent, and be locked in such a way that the
danger of profanation is prevented to the greatest extent possible”
(GIRM 314). It is appropriate that pastor gives permission to those
who are allowed to enter the tabernacle. It is the Holy of Holies and
even Moses took his sandals off when he entered into the most sacred
place. Upon the judgment of the Diocesan Bishop, he can have the
tabernacle to be placed in the sanctuary or in another location but

12:00-3:00PM – MAP – CC#1 Office
7:00 – 8:00AM – Joyful Pillars – CC#2
9:00AM-12:00PM – MAP – CC#1 Office

Thursday, July 31

1:30PM – Bridge – CC#1&2
7:00PM – Adoration – CH

Friday, August 1

First Friday Communion Calls
5:30PM – Healing Mass – CH
6:30PM – Santo Niño Mass - CH

Saturday, August 2

12:00-9:00PM – Reception - PH
8:30-10:00AM – RCIA – CC#2
1:30PM – Baptism class – CC#1

still be able to have adoration. In the Corpus Christi
Cathedral, the tabernacle is placed in its own chapel and
not in the sanctuary. Along with the tabernacle, there
must be a special lamp lit at all times to “indicate the
presence of Christ and honor it” (GIRM 316).

Prayer for Rain
All good gifts come from You, O Lord:
The breath of life that create us,
The fellow creatures that accompany us,
The saving waters that renew and refresh us.
We look to you in our time of need.
Give to the earth the waters of life,
Water to bring forth food for your creatures.
Send us rain to heal the earth
And to cleanse her face,
Water to quench your thirsty land.
Let faith be born from our doubts, hope from our despair,
And compassion from our troubles.
Let the rains come,
So we may know once more
Your loving care for us and your creation.
Then we will bless your great name
And declare your faithful love.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen
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Altar Servers
YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
Summer Event #6 – AMF Bowling
On July 30, SPX Youth Ministry will be going bowling. We invite all
middle and high school youth to come out and enjoy this time of fun
and fellowship, plus prizes will be given out throughout the evening.
Might be for the best game of bowling, for the most awesome shirt, or
for looking the most like a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. Who knows?!
However, you have to be there to win. We will meet at AMF Bowling
(Ayers and Saratoga) at 8 pm. You must register online at www.
stpiusxym.com by Monday, July 28.

Summer Event – Inspiration Tour
Do you love rollercoasters? Thrilling drops? Mass? We will be going
to Inspiration Tour on August 9, which is held inside of Six Flags Fiesta
Texas. Go online to www.stpiusxym.com to register for this awesome
event! Registration ends on August 1.

Upcoming EDGE & LIFE TEEN Events
Wednesday, July 30 – Bowling at AMF Saratoga
Friday, August 1 – Inspiration Tour Registration Due
Saturday, August 9 – Inspiration Tour

Youth Ministry Flocknote
Want to stay in the loop when it comes to information about EDGE,
LIFE TEEN, COLLEGE LIFE, or anything St. Pius X Youth Ministry.
Follow these simple directions: Text SPXYM to 84576 -or- Text SPXYM
to 202-738-5764

Summer Calendar
Although EDGE and LIFE TEEN are taking a brief hiatus this summer,
we will still have several events going on throughout the summer.
Please continue to read the bulletin, as well as, visit www.stpiusxym.
com for more details on our Summer Calendar!

NEW Youth Website
If you need information about anything St. Pius X Youth Ministry,
please visit our brand new website, www.stpiusxym.com. Information
about our programs, World Youth Day pilgrimage, forms, volunteer
opportunities, and pictures can be found online.
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Find Us on Social Media
Website – www.stpiusxym.com
Facebook – St. Pius X Life Teen
Twitter - @stpiusxym
Instagram – stpiusxym
Youtube - stpiusxym

August 2-3
Sat. 5:30 p.m.
MC Dalton Zawicky
Kyle Pekar
Nicky Melve
Marco Melve
Sun. 8:00 a.m.
MC Javier Camacho, Jr.
Nicholas Lee
J.P. Lee
Sun. 10:00 a.m.
MC Brianna Salazar
Dalton Rives
Emily Salazar
Ryan Rives

Sun. 12:00 p.m.
MC Ranger Quintero
Quarter Morrison
Matthew Lutz
Grace Morrison
Kyler Ross
Sun. 5:30 p.m.
MC Olivia Tamez
MC Josh Ramirez
Kyle Wendel
Sarah Ramirez

Lectors
18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME		
AUG
2
SAT 5:30P.M.
David Brown
AUG
2
SAT 5:30P.M.
Pete Anzaldua
AUG
3
SUN 8:00A.M.
Joe Skrobarcyzk
AUG
3
SUN 8:00A.M.
Alpha Patterson
AUG
3
SUN 10:00A.M.
Patricia Stegall
AUG
3
SUN 10:00 A.M.
Kathy Clark
AUG
3
SUN 12:00NOON Clay Thompson
AUG
3
SUN 12:00NOON Margaret Thompson
AUG
3
SUN 5:30P.M.
Inez Matthijetz
AUG
3
SUN 5:30P.M.
Mike Winstead

School News
By Principal Bryan Krnavek
The school bells will soon be ringing again for the
students and staff of St. Pius X Catholic School. On August
7th, students will return to school with their school supplies and
backpacks in tow, ready for another year of learning, growth and
yes, challenges. Teachers and staff will return on August 1st to
begin their preparations for the upcoming school year. Whatever
happened to those long, fun-filled summers that were three months
long? For the students and staff of St. Pius X, school vacations
are two months long because we operate on a modified year-round
schedule. However, ask most of our students, and they will tell you
they are ready to go back. I bet the parents are ready for them to go back?
Letters to parents who final registered in May, or over the
summer, were sent out this past week. If for some reason you did
not receive the letter, please call of come by the office and pick one
up. Here is some information that will help parents to get started.
Our P.T.O. will host a “Meet and Greet” on Friday, August 1, 2014,
from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the classrooms and cafeteria. The
“Meet and Greet” is an opportunity for new and returning families
to meet the teachers and staff, find out more about P.T.O., and
purchase and/or exchange gently used uniforms. Students in all
grade levels are encouraged to bring their school supplies at this time.
We are still enrolling students in K3, K4, 1st, 2nd, 5th and
6th grades, so if you know of anyone who is interested in a Catholic
education for their children, please send them our way. We would
love to show them what our school has to offer and why it is the
best Catholic school in the area. We encourage all people to come
by and visit.
As we begin a new school year, we ask that our
parishioners keep us in their prayers. It is a monumental task to
educate our future generation and provide them with all they need
to become successful, involved and faith driven citizens. St. Pius
X School not only prepares our students for the future, it prepares
them for Heaven as well!
God Bless

OSV Online Giving Update
Our Sunday Visitor Offertory Solutions announces the addition
of important new features to its popular Online Giving platform.
These features include the Direct Donate function, a Pledge
Calculator, an overall easier-to-use interface, and consolidated
reports. The Direct Donate function allows donors to quickly
and easily contribute to the fund of their choice. The Online
Giving platform is mobile responsive and is easily viewable on
smartphones, tablets, and laptop or desktop computers. The new
Pledge Calculator allows users to easily schedule pledges or fixed
installment payments. In addition, the new user interface gives
registered users a more streamlined way to update or change a
gift, update payment information, or modify their current giving.
Click on the green “Online Giving” icon on our homepage, www.
spxcc.org, to check it out!

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
REGISTRATION FOR CCD
Registration forms will be available in August, so please
continue to watch the bulletin. Meanwhile have a wonderful
summer proclaiming God’s love by your lives.

ADULT EDUCATION
RCIA Inquiry Sessions begin
Sunday, August 3
Inquiry sessions for the Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults (RCIA) will be held every Sunday morning
in August from 9:00 to 9:45 in CC-2. If you are not presently
a member of the Catholic Church and are simply curious; if
you are a Catholic who is returning to the Church; if you are a
Catholic in need of your First Communion and Confirmation,
these sessions are for you! For more information, contact
Sister Annette Wagner at 993-0299 or awagner@stpiusxcc.
org. (Walk-ins welcome!)

Are you interested?
Some of you have expressed an interest in going to
Indiana to visit St. Mary–of-the-Woods, the home of Sisters
of Providence, Sister Barbara Bluntzer’s Congregation. A trip
will be in the near future (in September) if you are interested
in going there for a few days of visiting the special places
around the grounds. If you want to know more, please call
361-945-3976 ASAP so travel and housing arrangements
can be made. Deadline: August 15th.

BULLETIN SPONSOR
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, July 26th
5:30PM

†Msgr. Robert E. Clark Anniversary by Sid & Dottie Duerr

Sunday, July 27th
		
8:00AM †George Ganley by Mary Elaine Ganley
		
10:00AM †Joseph H. Zamarripas by family

12:00PM †Chester Zablocki by Aneda Zablocki
†Larry & John Ley by Philip & Mary Pat Hall
5:30PM
For the Parishioners

Monday, July 28th
8:15AM

†Teofilo Rodriguez by Elva A. Rodriguez

8:15AM

†Lisa Watson Anniversary by Benesh family
†Michael Pacheco, Jr. Anniversary by Penny Pacheco

Tuesday, July 29th

Wednesday, July 30th
8:15AM

5:30PM

†Peter Loi by family
†Larry Vrazel by Lory Moore
Al & Adelle Hesse’s Annv. Intentions by Bill & Jane Cheesman
†Mary Miller’s Anniversary by friends
†Eduwiges Medina Anniversary by Elva A. Rodriguez
†Abraham C. Trevino by Trevino family
†Antonio & Roberto Villarreal by Elva Garza

Thursday, July 31st
8:15AM

†Carlos A. Wagner, Anniversary by family

8:15AM

†Larry Vrazel by Frank & Martha Kolda
†John Weed by Art & Mary Salinas
Sacred Heart by Marie Habeeb
†Frank Montoya’s Anniversary by Amparo Montoya
†Gilda G. Trevino by Diane Flores
†Dian Winstead by M/M Sam Ferris
†Ed Lewis by Jim & Mim Cook
†Lisandro & Cristina Villarreal by Elva Garza
†Alvino Campos by Frank Miller
Brian Janosek’s Intentions by John & Debra Janosek
Sharron Odle’s Intentions by Pat Booth

Financial Report for Sunday 7/20/2014
Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection.............. $15,389.31
Sunday Online...................... $4,825.00
Other Income.......................... $100.00
Total Operating Revenue... $20,314.31
Other Contributions:
Janosek Scholarship................. $25.00
Solidarity Fund........................ $239.88
Acts of Charity......................... $524.00
Black/Indian Mission................... $5.00
Ret. Diocesan Priest................... $5.00
Catholic Home Mission............... $5.00
Vietnamese Mission Appeal $7,579.19
Total Other Contributions..... $8,383.07
Total Contributions............. $28,697.38
Loan balance on Youth Bldg
as of July 18, 2014...... $294,330.81

Friday, August 1st

5:30PM

Saturday, August 2nd
8:15AM
5:30PM

†David Leeper by Frank & Liz Vrana
†Jose E. Salinas, Sr. by A. Salinas & family

Sunday, August 3rd

8:00AM †Mathews family deceased relatives by Dorothy Mathews
10:00AM †Laura Kolda’s Anniversary by Frank & Martha Kolda
12:00PM †Richard Fry’s Anniversary by Dolores Puckett
5:30PM
For the Parishioners
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Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Marcie Aguilar, Alicia & Luis Alvarado, Luisa Arevalo, Ann
Bednorz, Bill Bengtson, Don Birt, Stella & Michael Campos,
Mary Lee Cantwell, Sabrina Cisneros, Shirley Curry, Florinda
DeLaGarza, Mark DeGaish, Sandy DeGregorio, Minga
DeLosSantos, Samantha Didear Deste, Annie Dornak,
Liz Elovitz, Poco Falcon, Bobby Floyd, Sherry Frenzel,
Esperanza Garcia, Catherine Garofolo, Antonio Garza, Dora
Garza, Terry Garza, Sally Gilbreath, Elida Gonzalez, Maria
Griffin, Charlotte & Tommy Groner, Jared Groner, Suzy
Guzman, Colleen Habeeb, Marie Habeeb, Rose Marie Hand,
James Hartman, Chris Holland, Josh Holland, Graham
Hughes, Ben Janosek, Debra Janosek, Elizabeth Johnson,
Dorothy Krause, Dorothy Krnavek, Dora Lambert, Arlene
Leep, Don Leiser, Dorothy Mathews, Michael McCloskey,
Virginia Medrano, Johnnye Lee Mokry, Elizabeth Morgan,
John Morgan, Toufic Nicolas, Sharron Odle, Patricia Paris,
Robert M. Pope, Ron Randolph, Raymond Richter, Bonifacio
Rodriguez, John & Irene Rosales, Rebecca Rosales,
Marguerite Ross, Paul Rossi, Albert Rubio, David Russell,
Americo Salazar, Luis Salazar, Tim Salch, Amber Saylor,
Josephine Sheldon, Tina Shepherd, Msgr. Richard Shirley,
Willie Mae Shirley, Helen Shropshire, Judy Slaughter, Adrian
Sosa, Renato Sovran, Mary Ann Starkey, Mamie Stoner,
Bill & Dianne Tate, Lydia Tey, Diane Thompson, Norbert &
Rosalind Thonnard, Sara Trevino, Luke Valdez, Idolina Vela,
Luz Villarreal, Melva Walet, Sarah Zuniga and all those who
asked for and need our prayers.

